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2nd Marchr Paper Making Workahop.
2 - 5 pm. Jery Foytasek at the Guild Workatrp

20th Marehr General Meeting
6 pm. Fisher Library, Sy&ey Univerrity.

llth April: Knife Shar'pening and Strop Making
2 - 4 pm Keith Turnell at the Guild \tlorkshop

25th May: Onlay Deeoration \{orkatrop
2 - 5 pm. Heather McPherson at the Guild Workshop

Ilst May: Mayrs End - Weekend visit to Bluc Mountains

26th Juna: General Meeting.
6 pm. Fiaher Libraryl Sydney Universlty.

27th July: Bradel Binding Wor{<shop.
2 - 5 pm. Tom Macdonald at the Guild lfork$op

l4th Septernben Rastoretion Binding -Spine*
2 : 5 p Daphne Lera at the Guild Workthop.

lSth Septemben Generat Meeting
6 pm. Fisher Library, Sydney Univeraity.

9th October: Demonatration of Papar Marbllng
Margo Snape.
This dcmonstration hae had to be dsfc?red

tZth Octoben Onlay Deeoration t{orkthop (Repeat)
2 - 5 pm, Hsather MePherraon at the Guitd Wortahop

9th Novembar: Workahop given by Jill Gumey -
? - 5 pm. Basie firet aid for papan

4th - ,Olh November: Exhibition of membere work.
ara Bmk Section, Fishar Library, Sy&tey Univeralty.

27th November: Annual Ganeral Meeting
6 pm. Fisher Library, Sy&rey Univaraity.
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C-alprlder of Eygnls for 1985

2nd' March: Paper Meking Workshop
2 - 5 pm. Jerry Foytasek at the Gulld'Workshop.

20th Mareh: General Mocting
6 pm. Fisher Library, Sydnay Univercity.

llth Aprih Kntfe Sharponing and Strop Making
2 - 4 pm Keith Trnnall at the Guild Wor*ahop

25th May: Onlay Decoration \A/or*afrop
2 - 5 pm. Heather McPheraon at the Guild Workrhop

Slst May: Mals End- Weekend visit to Blue Mountalns

26th June: General Meeting
6 pm. Fisher Library, Sydney Univercity.

27th July: Bradel Binding Workehop.
2 - 5 pm. Tom Macdonald at the Guild \Afor*shop

l4th September: Reetoration Binding -Splnes.
2 : 5 pn Daphne Lera at the Guild !{orkrhop.

. lSth Septemben General Meeting.
6 pm. Fisher Library, Sydney Univaraity.

9th Octcber: Demonstration of Paper Marbting
Margo Snapa
This demonetretion hes had to ba doferred.

I2th October: Onlay Decoration $lorkahop. (Repaat)
2 - 5 pm, i-leather McPhereon at the Guild Workshop

9th Novernbem Workshop givan by Jill Gurney -
2 - 5 pm. Basie first aid for papen

4ltr - .50th November: Exhibition of members work.
are Book Section, Figher Llbraryp Sydney Univarsity.

27th Novemben Annual General Meeting
5 pm, Fisher Llbrary, Sydney University.
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NOTES [:ROM THE SECRETARY

Thetl,3rnmit'.ee met. on 29th May and lTth July. Items discussed included:

" tlulk purchases of materials have been made to be kept in stock for sale to members.
''lilioppinErdays were held on the first Wednesdays in June- July at the workshop and
illiire adhe,;ives, [hread and shears were sold at Ehe June general meeting.

" t(eith Turnell has eompleted the "Building Purulia" bindings done at last year's
rnembersr workshop sessions. Copies are no* available for sale at $40.00 fcr bound
riopies and $20 unbound"

- The Powerhouse Mus*irrn has purchased an unbound'iBuilding Purulia'r for a

forLhcoming exhibit.

- Purchase of a board cutter was agreed upon and is being pursued.

- A reply was senL to AC.T. Guild in response to the minutes of last November's
rneeting of Guild Committees at the first National Conference. N.S.W. Guild advised
that whilst it saw formation of a naEional body as a desirable long term aim, it did not
think it wise (mainly on financial grounds) to work towards this objective too quickly.

- The Guild sent a short submission to the Industries Assistance Commission's lnquiry
into the Book Production Industry, via the A.C.T. Guild. The N.S.W. Guild affirmed its
desire to see a strong book produeing industry maintained in Australia, and expressed its
concern at lhe loss of jobs, (particularly thoee involving specialised skills), and other
adverse affects on the community at large if this does not happen.

- Rowley Corbett reported on his meeting with several members of the Queensland
Guild. He adiised that Frank Weisner intends to visit Sydney next year with eone of his
wooden bookbinding equipment which will be for sale.

- Agreed to purchase some brass hand tools from P. & S. Engraving in England, which is
offering a special deal on purchases made by the end of August.

- New members welcomed to the Guild arer
John OrNeill, Mary Coupland, Ian Litchfietd, Mildred Rigbyr-Knight,

**i.*t********

A London reviewer discussing a long and rambling philosophic treatise:
It All the conneet,ion in this book is owing to the bookbinder.'t

tt'***I*I*+*
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CALEI\DER OF EVENTS

:!'r!'ktg!.!,
Our workshops so far have been extremely suecessful

Consequently, it is essential that people wishing to partieipate
ri rJ tr ance.

Bookings: .J:rne Fiiri;rr,r - ph. 399 46CI, (evenings)

with full bookings.
should book well in

Ig_t]]rday, 9eptemper l4tlr. 2 - 5 pm. Restoration binding - Spines. Daphne Lera.

Daphne will demonstrate methods of restoring damaged spines, wiLh partieular
application to leather bindings. If time permits, she will discuss problems with split
end papers. Part.icipants are welcome to bring any books along with which they are
having problems relating to this topic.

C ost,: $ :.OO

Lirnit: 15 people.

Wednesdqyr September l-Bth.6 pm. General Meeting- FisherLibnary.

We expect to obtain a notable speaker for this meeting but are unable to give
details in this issue. Glue, paste, thread etc. witl be on sale to members as uiual
preceeding the meeting,

Sglurday.Novenlber 9thr, 2 - 5 pm. Basic First Aid for Paper. - Jill Gurney,

This witl be a partieipating workshop in which Jilt witl cover simple paper
repairs including restoring torn pages and methods of guarding a book. Participants
should bring along a book which requires papen repair together with their basie
bookbinding toois.

C ost: $ S.OO

Limit: 15 people. Book early to avoid disappointment.

S-aturdaYr October l2th. 2- 5 pm. OnlayDecoration- Heather McPherson. (repeat)

Heather will demonstrate eight methods of onlay decoration for leather
binding and will provide prepared boards for partieipants to try their hand at one of
the technique* Bring a spoke shave, a knife and seraps of leather.

Fee: $ 10.00 - includes cost of materials.

Limit: 10 people.

Wednesdav, November3Tth. 6 pm. Annual General Meeting- Fibher Library.
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GUILD IHIBITTCIN"

Thle year the Guild will hold an exhibition of memberer bindirEe at the Fisher
Library from Ath. November till ,0th. November. This will not be a compstition.
All membsrs are aeked to eontribute a volurne or volumee with explenatory notes
regardlng the blnding. The booka will be on show for a month in the diaplay cabinet in
the Rare Booka Section of the Library.

Booke for di*play ahould be delivered to the Guild Workrhop et Glebe, after
making amsngemenLs with any member of the Committe€1 no later than Wednaaday'
October ,0th,

Members may view the exhibition at any tlme during ordinary Library houns or
et tlre Armual General Maeting on Wednesday, 27th. November, 198r.

**t****t**

q ANBqRR{GIJII-D'S SYDT FY VIsIT.

The C arberra C rafc Bookbinders' Guild ie plannlng a rpringtimc axerrsion,
'Sydney Sprlngbackr, on the weekend of October l9th20ttr. The Guild h hoplng to be
sble to vleit private and inrtitutional binderies and eollectlonr ln Sydney md a dlnner
is planned for Saturday ovoning at which the guast spsakcr wtll be Bill Bouatead'
iormer chief conservator at the Art Gallery of N.S.W. On Swrday, the membert wilt
vieit our workahop at Glabe and will joln tn ln a Barteque h.nch ln thg gardcn \{o ere
hoping that wa will be abla to make them as weleome ae they meda rn dmlng the
National Conference last ycar in Car&erra. Msmbsrr interestcd ln attending the
Saturday evening dinner please contact Brian Artrott - qlg 88rZ (gvanlngo).

*rF*****t*+t.

AIITIGL.,AR IAN BOOKSELLERSI FAIR -

The 1985 Antiquarian Booksellersr Feir is to be held at the Msnzico Hotel from
l7th, 'co 20th. CIctober" A visit ia hlghty reeommended

*********t*

Ti-IE GUILD WORKSHOP

Thaae of trg who are regular users of the wortshop can not help but be
impressed with ihe most reeent efforts of the WorkahopCommittce. Nsw rtoolq niccly
finishcd, hava appeered, and our type is now houaed in epeelal drawerr set into ons of
the oxicting c-upboarde with a new door and locking systom addad Rowlcy har lmpruvcd
the lighting with a little rnaintenance, and we have added a smell board cuttar to the
binding equlpmenL Our sincare thanks to those involved

t{6tt+.}**tt
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PAST EVENTS

CNLAY DECORATION WORKSHOP - Heather MePherson.

Guild members fortunate enough to attend the Onlay Workshop condueted by
iir-:alher McPherson were given an excellent praeticel lesson in the techniques that are
used to decorate a book using leather onlay.

Sharp knives and scalpela were essential, aB was a spokeshave, in ordei to thin
(pare) the leather, sometimes to eigaratte paper thinness, and each eutting tool had its
specific trse,

We were ail given a comprehensive set of noteq together with some preparc,l
leather, design shapes, and a prepared leather board on whieh to try cur hand at the
various typea of onlays explained in detail to ue. In all, there were eight different types
Lreated. Eactr workshop partieipant, was able to aetually carry out most of the types,
onlaying them on the prepared leather board

The eight onlay methods weree- 1. Conventional, 2. lmprasseC,3. Underl:ared,
4, Feathered 5.Cushon, 6. Recesee$ 7. Puckere$ 8. Tooled I am sure that not
one of ua realised that there ware so many different ways to onlay leather and we were
certainly surpriaed to be told that we had not coverad the complete number of melhods
used.

Heather told tn of a recsnt dovelopment by Kirsten Tini Miura using spec:ally
cut tooh and of the method devised by Philip Smith in hie use of Maril. The Maril
melhod uses le€ther eliced from a aolid block of scrap leather glued together. Perhaps
Guild membere mey be inspired to develop their own speeial method of leather onlay"
What about it ?

Heather also had available a number of coloured slides of noLable binderrs
onlay work and we were able to view thase and see what has been aehieved by the uae
of the leather onlay methods we had actually eeuied out in the course of the vrorkshop.

Our thanka to Heather for I comprehensive lesson in leather onlay work and I
conclude with the hope that at some time in the future she will be able to repeat the
workshop for the benefit of other Guild members.

Wal Wi[is.

+****+**s*

CiENERAL MEETING - 26th. June, 198r.

A meeting of the Guild waa hald at the Fl$ar Llbrary, Sydney Univeraity, on
,: ,,;ii iune, i985.

F'ollowing the general busineaq our guest spaaker, Jack Harding, an old friend of
rnnny membera, qave uB a moat intereetirq telk on.hlg ycsrs at the Bindery of the State
l-ibrary of N.S,W. Jack descrlbod many types of blndings and some unusuat eovering
il,a[erials auch as human skin We wero intrigued by his mecabre tale of a book
:jontained in tho library at I3ury, 5t. Edmondq which is rThe Life of Condof', the
n"lurderer, bound in his own skirL The librery at Mexborough House also has lwq books
iround in the ekin of Mary Bateman, the Yorkshire witch who was hanged.

Jack alao spoke of forms of bookq like Chinese bloek books, serolls, and the
avolution of ihe folded book. His reminiseencea of interesting people rnet durind hia
vrork at the Bindery were rnost entertaining, and we appreeiated the many stories
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,:olirruliG througir hi; i:ii:oei*ti;::r r.vittt brraks. Who would not be charrned with'tlits [Ble
oi the r:rench Duc do Berry, wi'ro, during th* war bet,ween Franee and England in 1400t
was informed by one of liis knights oi a miriar,'.re oBook of Hours" which his opponent,
lhe Duke of Bedforci, camied with him at all times. A rnessage was sent to the English
Duke saying "Gentle Sire, before the irreparable should happen to either of us during
this battle,-allow me to call on you and admire the beautiful book in your poseesaion.rr
The Duke of Bedford agreed and a truce was called and both men were seen in the field
adrliring Ehe book, after which they relurned to their armies and the battle was
resumed.

Thig was not the first oecasion on which Jaek had addressed the Guild. He was a

iluesL speaker at one of our first meeLings and hia repeat lecture was by popular
reqrrest,. We would like to thank him sincerely for contributing eo much to our evening
anr-r for the opportuniLy to see a selection of his own beautiful bindings which he so
kiirdly brought along. 

R.J.

{..}**l*.***+**

- 3i:.ADEL BIiSING WORKSHOP - Tom Macdonald.

Tom Macdonald, Guitd Treasurer, gave a moet interesting demonstration of the
i,;'rdei binding melhod at the Guilds Workshop at Glebe on lhe aftemoon of 27th, July
irUi. Sixteen peopl,: attended the demonstration.

The Bradel binding method was invenled by Bradel in about 1775 in France as a
.rovisional binding in cloth or paper, but today it is used e8 a pernanent binding having
r:rich grea[er strengEh and longer life than a casing. The advantages of a Bradel bound
book, eepecially for thick books, are flexibility of opening and to lie nflatr for reading
ourPo3e3.

Normal bookbinding equipment can be used in the construction of a Bradai
binding but the pressing of the French groove which is located at the shoulder of the
book can be simplif ied if two brass edged preasing boards are availeble. (Theae Prexling
broards are easily manufactured).

Using a prototype book made up prior to the workshop damonstrationr Tom
outlined the method of making the apecial end sections and of their sewing onto linen

^ [apes at the front and rear of the text seetions of the book. Tom then went on to
dernonstrate:

- the cutting out and fashioning of Lhe bonnet

- the attachinq of the bonnet to the book

- the cutting of and att,aching of the cover boards to the book and alEo of the
covering material, with particular ernphasis given to the formation of the Freneh
groove

- completion of the Bradel binding with pasting down of the 6nd papere and the
'uipping togeLrrer of the end sections.

Tomre demonstration was delivered in a clear manner and his well illustrated
lecture notee provided were also as elear. The people preaent seemed inspired with an
incentive nto go and tryrr a Bradel binding on their own.

l"hank you Torn.

-33-
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LIBRARY NOTES

The following publications have been added to the Guild library at the
workshop.

.jCJURNALS Ar\D NEWSLETTERS.

Le Journal: Association des Relieurs du Guebec - April85, July r85

De Boekbinder - Jan.r85, AprilrE5

Gueengland Bookbinders Guild - Feb.r85, Mayr85

VicLorian Bookbinders Guild - Oct.'85, July '85

Institution of PaperConservation - Mar.r85, Juner85.

Craft N"S,W,l TheCraftCouncil oi N.S.W. - No. 5 1985

Socieby of Eockbiriciers and Book Restorei':i - Newslet,ter Surnmer'85

ARTiCLES OT INTEREsT.

Le Journal: Assoe. des Relieurs du Guebec.
ApriltE5 - Making your own toota and equipment.
Juiy '85 - .Miniatute Books.

lociety of Bookblnders-gnd Reatqrers. - Summer r85

Hiatorical Seetion - Unueual methoda of laather tanning.

V 
L_e,t 

gri 
_a 

n F s 
-o 

k bjgdels G ui I d..

July r85 - Book in Bondage by Jamet Fergusson.

De Bo*FindeJ.
Jsn.t85 - Comments on tMoroeco Bound. (Flemiah)
Aprit r85 - Philip Smith - Introduction to an illuatrated leeture. (Enqliah)

9ueensland Boqklinders Guild.
Feb. '85 - Sun Everard workshop on fine binding - praliminary steps for

cleaning and repairing.
May'85 - How to make perfect laather labele - June McNieol.

. *rt*l*+***

Literary criticrs commentr 'rThank you for sending ms a copy of your book. I'il
ivaste no time reading it.H

**ilttittt**
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MS_Y'|s END. cRog9Es rHE.DJvqE.

WentworLh Falls was our deslination and lhe Grand View Hotel our earavanserai
itir Iriday evening. In the sharp mountain air, with the distant lights of 5ydn,',
.;1:,ari<iing, we gathered for a Chinese Banquet at th'e local restaurant. The food w

,-;,.roci and ihe service exceltent. A few elite were observed using chopsticks in a nit;,
,lroiessionill manner. The resi of the party of sixteen enjoyed ample fare in Aussie for,i
i' lr;i;ion.

3'y 8.10 a.;ii. Saturday, all rvere ciown Lo parlake of a generous eountry breakfai'-
iliir one sioth wirii had tu be roused by the proprietor, and who amived dishevelled but
i'ir,ingty.

Driving r,,rrlstr we negotiated the Victoria Pass, crossedCoxrs River and rvith 1.4''.
r',la<land on our pr:rt bow we erossed the Great Dividing Range and g[eered for Jenoiar.'ilre couritry around Hampton and Lowther was verdant. The dame were fuli an,t
sparkling. Pine forests lined the route till we reeched the descent road and eurveyeri
er-rcalypt foresLs qrowing on limestone mountains end valleys.

About half our pariy voted to see a cave, the remainder enjoyeci waiking. Thi,:
lrrrperial Cave inspectiorr was just as enjoyable as in days of yore. Heavy Lourism is
;ausing Borne pollution problems, mainly from dust and cloth fibres. Every few years
now the formaLions are hosed down in an attempt to preserve them. "Lotrg Wifer" lhe
beautiful pure white marble stalagmite, is now totally encloged in a wire cage, but at
teast it is safe from souvenir hunLerp. The Blue Lake, seen through theCarlo[ta Archl
was inspected by some energetie hill climbers. They drew admiring waves frcm us mere
mortale resting on flat ground. Crimson Rosellas and King Parrotg fed while we ate
lr:nch beaide a waterfall.

In the mid afternoon we drove through mountain mist and rain to Lithgow. Here
xe visited Eekbank House, a sandstone colonial folk museum in the csntre of the eity.
It houses a rare Broadwood horizontal cottage piano datad 1859. A maesive rococo
fiame mahogany half-tester bed, complete with scarlet drapes, was a unique if gross
presentatioru Just the bed for young brides to lie upon, take their mo[heCs advice and
"close your ey6s and think of Englandr. A lovely old wood-banded satin bookease was
inspected and books were handled and bindings agsessed. There wa8 a colleetioh of now
sL'aree Lithgow pottery and mueh amusing historic and antique parephenalia, plus photos
o f a now dead mining and woollen industry.

Our tradilional dinner was celebrated in excelleni style. Each guest received a
cased'Bib and Bubr bookmark in celebration of May'e Endr85. Thesa wera cased in our
workahop by a band of binderg and are a valued momento of the occasion. Bafore the
dessert was aelecied from a magnifieently laden waEgon, we played a Eort of Binder's
Musical Chairs. This waa orchestrated by Committee rnember and Ma/s End organiser
Roberta Johnstone who plannod every detail of the weeken4 Congratulatioru from us
all for her arrangements and good humour.

Thermal underwear proved a boon on Sunday aa Westarlies r€ared across the Zig
Zag Railway coratructed in 1866. We purchased tickets from the office heatad by a
pot- bellied stovo. After inspecting the restored steam loeomotive, we boerded one of
the old reconriitioned eerriages. The whistle blew, stoam roEe, the huge wheels tumed
and off we glided, It'a a great trip for young and old. The sandstone viaducts are
uronderfully conatructed and a pleasure to behold.

This Meyrs End wss an occasion [o explore old friendehips and to appreeiete new
friends. I returned to Sydney Town with the spirit of the mountains floating in my
mind. The sight and scent of those trees, valleye and escerpments 6re a atimulating
change.

ENID STREET.
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RESTORATION OF THE DOMESDAY BOOK

One of Britainrs greatest nat,ional treagures - perhaps its greatest - the
nin*eenturies-old Domesday Book, is getting a major facelift designed to pteserve i

; lr another 11000 years.

The Donresday Book - in fact two books known ag Great Domesday and
t-itLle Domesday - is a complete record of the owners of land in moat of England c r

V/ales in 108185, drawn up on the orders of King William theConquenor about 20 years
af ter the Norman Conquest of this country.

Written in Latin in beautifully elear ecript, it eonetitutes a remarkah:.
sLatistieal record ordered by the king to enable him to tax his new, sometimes unrul-v.
English aubjects. It was commissioned at a council held at Gloucester at Christmar,
1.085, and took abouL two years to eomplete.

Great Domesday was four inches thick and eontained 412 parchment fotios,
ccvering all but the four northerrrmosl eounties of England Little Domesday, covering
lhe rest of the counlry, contained 475 sheets and was seven inches thick.

The Domesday was "very much a working document for daily uee'r 9{J0 yearg
ago and two-thirds of the plaee names are still identifiable with modern loeations.

There are approximately 1rr000 plaee name{i in the book. The entry for the
City of Chester - then as now, the site of an historic cathedral - containa some curious
references to the moralg of the times. It said: "If a widow has s€xual intercourse with
anyone unlawfully, she will be fined 20 shillings, but a girl will be fined 10 shillinga for
:uch an offence.rr

Scotland, an independent kingdom then, was not included in the Domesday
3ook.

The Public Record Office, whereDomesday is kept under conditions of greai
security, decided recently that the two volumes should be split into fiva. Tha Offict:
had eonsidered that the old bindings and the thickness of the volumee made it virtually
lmpossible to read the whole text. The books have been rebound five times in their 90G
year history - the last time in L952, however the parchment trsed in L952 was of poor
quality'rand stiff as cardboardr, making study of the volumes difficult.

Three technicians at the Public Records Offiee, using surgieal scalpels, hau;:
split the,lwo former volumes.

Domesday is being kept temporarily in a safe ineide s lergB speeiail,
er:nstrueted eage in the new Public Recordg Office building at Kew, about l0 milee west
oi- centrat London.

The roughiy 1,000 ancient sheepskin parchment pagea are also being
photographed for the benefit of future generationa of scholars. Each page ia being
photoqraphed individually inside the security cage. The photographic reeord will go on
:i;;1+ later at sround E 11400 a set.

When the whole job is completed, the five rebound volumes will bs shown
r:r;hlicly at, an exhibition.

The computars of the University of California cempus at Santa Barbara have
iri:*n enlisted to produce a detailed index of the million statistics and two million words
t:ontsined in the Domesde.: Eooi<.

Sydney Morning Herald 9 Mayr85
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TAKE ME TO YOUR LEADERS !

or The Guild Committee Reveals All!

The editors
duced to those who
-with considerable
ation supplied to
leading lights.

of "Morocco Bound" have decided
actually run Ehe Guild. With
fanfare and no guarantee as to

us- Ehe first in a series of iI

that members should be intro
this in mind, we bring you
che veracity of the inform-

luslrated biographies of our

PRES IDENT : DR THOI'AS ROWLAND CORBETT.

Born in Drummoyne, but has graced the suburb of
Coogee for the past fifty-two years. Educated aE
Sydney Grammar School and the University of Sydney
Rowley's working life has been spent as a specialist
oral surgeon at the United Dental Hospital of Sydney,
from whence he retired, as Deputy SuperinEendent,
in 1982. The Hospital soon discovered irs loss and
he is now back, keeping the students on their t.oes,
several days a week. Rowley is also involved in
denEal professional organisations and their adminis-
tration, and his considerable charitable work should
also be noted. His interest in books, philately,
natural history, handyman acEivities and photo-
graphy led him to bookbinding, and he attended the
Sydney Technical College hobby classes from 1979
to 1984.
The development of the Guild and the establishing
and funcEioning of the workshop owe much to his
enthusiasm and experEise. He is an inaugural mem-
ber of the Guild, has served on the CommitEee since
1982, was Vice President in 1983 and President in
1984 and '85. We cannoE imagine functioning wiEhout
him!

SECRETARY: MAUREEN ARNOTT.

Maureen and husband, Brian, came to Sydney from
England as "Ten Pound" immigranEs in 197 l, and de-
clare, after fourteen years, that Ehey are sti11
getting Eheir money's worfh. Maureen's greaEest
love (apart from Brian) is Eravelling. She has
worked in Canada and the USA, and in true romantic
style, met Brian in the middle of the Norrh Aclantic
while on board the old "Queen Elizabeth". In 1916
Brian's work took them to New Guinea and they have
atso holidayed in Japan, Hong Kong, the PhiLippines,
Britain and the Conrinent. Maureen, as a keen walker
has even been able to prod Brian along New Zealandrs
Milford Track.
Maureen's bookbinding experience starEed with Tech.
hobby classes in 1983. Her orher spare time acE-
ivities include work with Amnesty International,
and a dedicated sEudy of Ikebana.
The GuiId's secreEarial duries were taken over by
Maureen ar shorE notice following Ralph Lewis' deaEh.
It would be quite impossible to rhank her adequately
for her contribution.
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FURTHER REVELATIONS !

VICE PRESIDENT KEITH TURNELL

A Neutral Bay, Sydney, boy who probably gave the
Mosman High School teachers a very bad time until he
was accepted as an apprenEice binder by che Government
Printing Office. His years in the RAAF left hiur wirh
a love of flying but he reEurned to the Printing 0ffice
and from Ehere to teaching, first at Sydney Technical
Co1lege, then in Canberra, and finally back to Ehe
Tech.
MosE of Ehe Guild Members who aEtended the Tech. hobby
classes were taught by KeiEh in their first year.
His pacience, good humour, and teaching skills knew
no bounds, and if some of us now fall short of his
standards in binding, it is only because we played
up in class!
Keith is a proud father and grandfather and Ehe
husband of the talented Rae, who helps so much with
Ehe producEion of "Morocco Boundt'. He is currently
on leave from Tech prior Eo retiremenE but is aEEending
welding classes in order to complete his light air-
craft which is crowding out Ehe nipping presses in his
garage. Rae and Keith have discovered the joys of
travel and are about to visit Fiji for a second Eime.
His youthful looks and zest for living belie his years
and he has even turned a tendency to hypertension to
his advantage. ApparenEly plenty of Eender loving care
is the recosrmended Ereatment so "A Cuddle for Keitht'
has become his motto. The line forms on the right!

TREASURER: TOM MACDONALD.

Tom claims to have been born in Melbourne of respecEable
parents, but may well have been put togeEher by a
computer company. There must be some explanation for
his many ski11s! He trained as an elecErical/mechanical
engineer,then set off for rfinishingr school in England,
travelling as an engineer on an Orient Line urail steamer.
Tom spent ten years in Great Britain, mainly based in
Stafford. He travelled extensively while pursuing his
hobbies of sailing, mountaineering and bell-ringing, and
for seven years, organised skiing tours Eo AusEria during
his holidays.
On returning to AusEralia, he lived in Sydney where he
was active in dinghy sailing and ocean racing, in be-
tween postings to jobs in Hong Kong, Northern Queensland,
various Pacific Islands and Melbourne. A[ home he is
Laird of his Kimo St. castle where the back garden runs
into the Lane Cove National Park and song birds nest
in the trees around the house. We will make no mention
of any birds which may be inside.
Tom is also a qualified osteopath and chiropractor as
well as an accomplished pianist who occasionally tries
his hand on Ehe clarinet, guitar, violin and the bagpipes.
To fill in his spare time he aEEended bookbinding classes
at Sydney Tech. in 1978,180 and'81. He has been a Guild
since r8l and Treasurer in t83rt84,and t85, and mosE ably
so! Up the Scots!
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.THE 
GREATEST INVENTION.

It lras heen said that what the U.5.A,. doe's today Australia will do tomorrow, but
tike rnost generalisations Lhere is enough truth in it to make it stick' So it is very
.:rr:ouragin{ for all those interested in the hand crafted book to read an artiele in the
i'tgw York Tinres Magazine of Oct. 28, 1984 headlined "With Art and Craftmanshil;
llooks Regain For;-ner Glory". It is a survey of the work of private presses in America.

ftFor the love of beautiful books, hundredg of young people in the last 15 years
irave entered erafts in whieh only a few professionals had remained - beeomin,-i
typesetters, printeis, binderrs and papermakers. At the same time when commercia;
borrk printing is being done almost entirely by comput,erized electronic typeaetting 

-and
offsei produition, some private presses in the United States are produclng handcrafLe,l
volumes that rival the finest examples in the history of books. And they are attractir',il
top artists and printmakers to do original work for their books-

The private presses - small privately held concems usually operated by their
:)wners - which issue very limited editions, have become highly competitive with one
another. The New York Public Library, the premier collector, has added severai
t.irousand private press editions to its collections in the last five year8. There is even n

r-,uccessful magazine, "Fine Printtn, devoted to their eoncerns.tt

The description in the article of the books produced by these presses is mouth
waLering, with their ari work, type faces end hand made papers' an indieation of the
,rirormous wealEh injected into the art world of lhe U.S.A. There would nover be enough
ivealLhy buyers; in Australia to make such enterprises viable, but this is ie no reason why
vre should nol make the same sort of effort in a smaller way.

The question which troublas many of the private press'men and woman is one
which also diaturbs fine binders - is it a book, or just a collectofs item? They resent
i.heir books being bought just for the art work in them. One diseriminating colleetort
i\be Lemer, eomplained "A lot of books I see now are pretentious and ehould be filed
under A for art, not B for booksr'.

As Maureen Duke insisted at our Guitd workshop, "Books are meant to be rea,f',
;rnci for many of the private press printers this has remained lhe goal.

As the New York Times points out, the many debates going on among the
rraftsmen, aruists and private press publishers are sigrre of the vigour of the current
ienaiseance in fine bookmaking.

Abe Lerner, in spite of his criEicisme, went on Lo defend tha privata Presses.
"They are keeping alive crafts which will one day be revived in different end larq+-,r
contexts. It is important. The book is the greatest invention of mankincl in all !i'
history. And good design, good type, fine printing and binding and good paper hs'.,r,,

purpose - to rnake the book attractivaso there is a joy in reading lt. A beaut,iful i:o.;
ri';al<es you want to hold it and resd it.tr

t-lis last'words are a good credo for bookbinders.

Eether C orseilis
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tlN Tf l tI)'LJC I NG BOOKBIND ING' by lvor Robinson.

This book is a substaniially revisert and redesigned edition of the classie
inrroduetion to the craf! of bookbinding. lu pcovides a precise, informat,ive text
ar:companied by stepby-step visual demonstrations of basic bookbinding skills.

This new edition eovers standard cssebound and library-style bindlng Boqueneeg
as we[[ as, for example, techniques for f inishing in foil and qold leaf, and also sueh basie
requirements as tools and equipment, materials, f olding from sheets, rabinding
prepar,ation, singl* section binding, and blocking.

'['he unique series of descriptive photographs wae taken by Ian Ross, a former
str:denL, of the author and himself a professional binder.

INTRODI-CiNG BOOKBIi\DING is also available in a limited number of sets of
unbound quires, enabling students anci enthusiasts to bind their own perconal eopies.

The priee of INTROIXING BOOKBINDING ia:

Oasebound- S 8.95

Ljnbound quires - f, 5.50 (about $f:.OO with handling charges)

Orders should be sent to the following with your name and address:

Salos Department, Department of Design,
Oxford Polytectrnic Press,
Oxford Polyteehnic, Headingtonl Oxford OXI OBP

rreiLh Turnell review: The text eovers the basic steps of binding with a logieal sequence
@ttrforwardingandfinishing.areasarePresentedinan.easily
understood manner. The unbound version of the text should appeal to membem who
wish to develop their binding and design ekills with the added bonus of having a good
text book on the subject by a noted teacher.

*t**l**r**

foRLD's FIRST BOOK WASI-{ING.MACHINE.

The worlds firgt book washing machine has just begun operating in the Regional
Archivea Department of the Austrian eity of Graz - transformlng books that'have
y'eliowed wiEh age into volumes that look brand rtew.

Its designet, Mr. Karl Trobas, the head of the Archives repalr and reetoration
seetion, said the machine eould wash up to 41000 p8g6o in four to aix hour8. The
rnachine sprsys the pagea with a waahing powder dissolved in cold water, however, it
intr./ have limited application in Australia beeause of ite preferenee for books printed
befcre 1850.

Mr, Trobas said that early editiona ueed paper made mainly from rags which
withstood the rigours of washing better than more recent paper$ The glues and bindinc
materials used in older bookg were also more reeistant to the machine, whieh also
remove$ Fungi and other harmful organiarns as part of the restoration.

Sydney MorninE Herald lst. Jan.f85.

*lt**I*Ir**l
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MATEF{IALS FCIR SAI.E

The following materials are obtainable at the Guild Workshop. Prices
:nlai;la orr rsquesl from Tom Macdonald - 46 ,5?6 af ter 6pm.

trr-!3!

U,IIERI4!,

il,lg :

!:Il.lgILlIFMS

g!i)*!j:ti5
White C artridqe
Other papere, end papers, etc.

Plastic
F ubric

24 az-,

NEW STCCi<

Pi]I\RD

I+t*I*Ja*t*

MORE MONOTYPE NEWS
Price McDougall,
2* Harriett 5t.
i'larriekville. phone: )59 4060 - Mr. Bruce Price or Mr. Harry Levy

Blaek '3xford C loth
Biue r'r r
Green rr tr

E.V,A. ,425
Paste 1066

32 az.
?4 oz,
I oz.

Bookbindarc shear$
Bookbindcrg twine.

18 point - Times Italic
I0 point - Timee Italic

5 kilc's in a fount of 11000 characters.

GiIl Sans,
Gill Sans ltalie,
GilI Sans Bold.

18 point - Times Bold
24 point - Times Italic

Costr $ g.f0 per kilo - appnox.

1"1.1.-eventhal.
59 Mons AvB.,
Vlaroubra. ZOt> phone: ,44 56AL.

6,8110,12, and 14 point - available inr

Times Roman,
Times Italic,

: Timee Botd,

C.r,str $ ,5.00 C.OJf. for a fount of approx. 2800 characters.

t*+IrtIt't
.:rjujgggllglg (phoner 405 5298) haa varioua aquipment for seler

V:rried boarcls, card and paper (different weights and colour, white cartridga).
Paste brushes, large paste and glue tubs.
Finishing stove.
Itanding preos (approx. 900mm, higho 350mm. platten) - 1150.00
Foil blocking press (JOhn Marahall, U.K.) J.T.M. Seriee, doubla roller, large

:hase, coloured foils. Large cabinet of lead type, &J faces (ae0 pL) and
,lecorative dsvices - $t250.00
Sewing needles,tape, muslin. Two treetle tables. I -Black & Deeker fWorkmate 500'

{finishing and backing preas) - $50.00
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Postal Address:

kesident:

Vice President:

Secretarlr:

Treasurer:

Edltorial Conmittee:

ActiviLles Organlser:

Catering:

lEt's Erd Organiser:

n fU. ReLaticns t

tr.O. Box 1ii, G1ebe, N.S 2037

Workslrop Affress: Sv'dnef College of t}re Arts,
58 Alien Str€et, Glebe, N.S.W. 2037

AnnLIal -qubscriptlcr:; lvlenberstrip

Menbership including r:se of rrorkstop $ 50"00

ocl.I{rrrm -1985

F.o.rley Corbett

Kelth T\rrnel1

l'taureeo Arrptt

Ttrn !4acdcnald

Roberta Johnstone B1T 5670
810 4974

$ 15.00

6os rogz

45t 4672

419 8852

46 5526

Orlo van E4k

' 88 195?
d19 88s2

8.LA 4974

451 6:83


